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Almenta 46 (Pty) Ltd is applying for prospecting rights for aggregate (solid rock), sand and clay 
on a 86.7ha portion, referred to as Area D, of the remainder of Erf 1362 Bloemendal near Port 
Elizabeth, Nelson Mandela Bay Municipality, Eastern Cape Province (See satellite image, Fig. 
1). Approximately 55 excavations are envisaged for the prospecting phase of the development. 

According to the 1: 50000 geological map 3325CD, 3425AB Uitenhage (Le Roux 2000, 
Council for Geoscience, Pretoria), the prospecting area is underlain by Early Palaeozoic, fluvial 
and (minor) shallow marine quartzose sediments of Table Mountain Group (Fig. 2). These 
include the Ordovician Peninsula Formation that occupies the southern and central portions of 
the study area as well as the overlying Goudini Formation that underlies the northern portion of 
the area. Note that the finer-grained glacial and marine sediments of the Winterhoek Subgroup 
(Pakhuis and Cederberg Formations) that intervene between the Peninsula and Goudini 
Formations in the generally less deformed sector of the Cape Fold Belt in the Western Cape are 
not represented in the study area, probably as a result of tectonic deformation (Toerien & Hill 
1989). 

The Mid to Late Ordovician Peninsula Formation is a thick succession of well-washed braided 
fluvial sandstones and quartzites with subordinate pebbly lenses and thin « 1m) heterolithic 
(mudrock I sandstone) intervals attributed to intermittent marine transgressive events (Toerien & 
Hill 1989, Le Roux 2000). Body fossils (shells, bones etc) have not been recorded from these 
beds but sparse, low diversity trace fossil assemblages are known from the paralic shallow 
marine or estuarine beds. These traces include eurypterid (water scorpion) trackways, as well 
as trilobite and bivalve burrows, among others (Rust 1967, Almond 1998, 2008 and references 
therein) . They have mainly been recorded from the Western Cape, but are also expected from 
less deformed parts of the Eastern Cape outcrop area. Thin , dark, carbonaceous mudrock 
intervals probably contain organic-walled microfossils such as marine acritarchs, but these have 
not yet been sampled and are usually highly weathered. 



Similar, but often brownish-tinted, braided fluvial to shallow marine sediments of the Early 
Silurian Goudini Formation (previously known as the Tchando Formation) also contain sparse 
marine to estuarine trace fossil assemblages associated with this heterolithic intervals but these 
are poorly recorded. They include possible arthropod burrows and trackways in the Western 
Cape outcrop area (Rust 1967, Almond 2008), and likely microfossils in the mudrock 
intercalations. 

The overall palaeontological sensitivity of the Table Mountain Group bedrocks in the study area, 
as well as that of inferred sandy to gravely superficial sediments (alluvium, colluvium, soils). is 
low to very low (Almond et al. 2008). For this reason, , as well as the restricted area of the 
proposed mine and the small footprint of the shallow prospecting excavations envisaged, no 
further palaeontological mitigation is recommended for this development. 

Should substantial fossil remains be exposed during construction, however, the ECO should 
safeguard these, preferably in situ, and alert SAHRA as soon as possible so that appropriate 
action (e.g. recording, sampling or collection) can be taken by a professional palaeontologist. 
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Fig. 1. Google Earth® satellite image showing the location (outlined by dashed yellow 
line) of the prospecting area 0 on the Remainder of Erf 1362 Bloemendal, Nelson Bay 
Municipality, near Port Elizabeth, Eastern Cape Province (Map kindly provided by Public 
Process Consultants, PEl. 
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Fig, 2, Extract from 1: 50 000 geological map 3325CD, 3425AB Uitenhage (Council for 
Geoscience, Pretoria) showing approximate location (red oval) of the prospecting area D 
on the west side of Mission Road, Remainder of Erf 1362 Bloemendal, Port Elizabeth. 
Geological units mapped in the study area include the Peninsula Formation (Op, pale 
blue) and the Goudini Formation (Sg) of the Table Mountain Group. Note the apparent 
absence of the Winterhoek Subgroup between these two formations. 
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QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE OF THE AUTHOR 

Dr John Almond has an Honours Degree in Natural Sciences (Zoology) as well as a PhD in 
Palaeontology from the University of Cambridge, UK. He has been awarded post-doctoral 
research fellowships at Cambridge University and in Germany, and has carried out 
palaeontological research in Europe, North America, the Middle East as well as North and 
South Africa. For eight years he was a scientific officer (palaeontologist) for the Geological 
Survey / Council for Geoscience in the RSA. His current palaeontological research focuses on 
fossil record of the Precambrian - Cambrian boundary and the Cape Supergroup of South 
Africa. He has recently written palaeontological reviews for several 1: 250 000 geological maps 
published by the Council for Geoscience and has contributed educational material on fossils 
and evolution for new school textbooks in the RSA. 

Since 2002 Dr Almond has also carried out palaeontological impact assessments for 
developments and conservation areas in the Western, Eastern and Northern Cape under the 

aegis of his Cape Town-based company Natura Viva cc. He is a long-standing member of the 
Archaeology, Palaeontology and Meteorites Committee for Heritage Western Cape (HWC) and 
an advisor on palaeontological conservation and management issues for the Palaeontological 
Society of South Africa (PSSA) , HWC and SAHRA. He is currently compiling technical reports 
on the provincial palaeontological heritage of Western, Northern and Eastern Cape for SAHRA 

and HWC. Dr Almond is an accredited member of PSSA and APHAP (Association of 
Professional Heritage Assessment Practitioners - Western Cape). 

Declaration of Independence 

I, John E. Almond, declare that I am an independent consultant and have no business, financial , 
personal or other interest in the proposed development project, application or appeal in respect 
of which I was appointed other than fair remuneration for work performed in connection with the 
activity, application or appeal. There are no circumstances that compromise the objectivity of my 

performing such work. 
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Dr John E. Almond 

Palaeontologist 
Natura Viva cc 
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Heri tage Resources Agenc\' for compiling Archaeological Heritage Phase I Impat'l Assessment 
(AHIA) reports . 

SF:\l:\L-\RY 

Proposal 

The original proposal was to conduct a sun·e)' of possible archaeological si tes on Area D of the 
Remainder of Erf 1362 on the fann Bloemendal. Pon Elizabeth: to estab lish the range and 
importance of the heritage sites. the potent ia l impact of the development and to make 
recommendations to minimize possible damage to these sites. 

The investigation 

Apart [rom occasional slOne tools. no ,·isible archaeological sites were [ound during the 
investigation. The entire property is cm·ered bl' dense grass. fynbos. and alien wgetation in 
parts. Sites and or materialma\" be exposed during dewlopment. 

C ultural sensitivity 

TIle area in\'estiga ted is of lo\\' cultural sensiti\'ity. but archaeological material may be exposed 
atier the top soil is removed (for example human remllins). 

Reconul!endations 

If any concentrations of archaeological material are uncl1l"ered during c!e,·elopment it should be 
reported illlllleclialeiv to the nemest archaeologist. museum and or the South African Heritage 
Resources Agency. 

I 
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PROJHT Il\rOR'l~TION 

Reference :\0.: EC 30/~/lI1I2/01~9 PR 

Stat us 

The report is part of an EIlI 'ironmental Impact Assessment. 

The type of development 

The Prosp~cting Right Application is for approximately 86.7 hectares and the intend is to 
prospect for aggregate (hard rock). red gravel. sand and clav deposits on the site oYer a m'o 
year period. 

The Developer 

Almellla .\6 (Pty) ltd 
P.O. Box 296~ 
:-.Iorth End 
Port Elizabeth 
6000 
Tel: 0,\1 .\846740 
Fax : 086:'i79679~ 

The Comultant 

Public Process Consultants 
P.O. Box 27688 
Greenacres. 6087 
Tel.: 0,\ 1 - 37,\ 8,\26 
Fax: 0,\ 1 - 373 2002 
Cell: 082 .\909 828 
Email: Sandy@publicprocess.co.za 

TER'IS OF REFERENCE 

The origi.nal proposal was to conduct a phase 1 arc1k~eologic al impact assessment for the 
application for a prospecting right of Area D (86.7 hal on the remainder ofErf 1362 on the larm 
Bloemendal. Port Elizabeth. Nelson Mande1a Municipality. Eastem Cape Pro\IDce: to describe and 
evaluate the impoJ1ance of possible archaeological heri tage sites. the potential impact of the 
development and to make reconullendations to minimize possible dmllage to these sites. 

BRIEF ARCH.-UOLOGICAL BACKGROll:\'D 

Lit('ralure .. {'view 

Little is knO\\'IJ about the archaeology of the inullediate area. mainly because no systenk1tic 
research has been conducted there. Ille oldest evidence of the early inhabitants in this area are 
large SlOne tools. called handaxes and c1em·ers. \vhich can be found amongst riw r gravels and 
in old spring deposits in the region (Deacon 1970). These large stone tools are from a time 
period ca lled the Earlier Stone Age (ESA) and may da te betll'een 1..\ million anel 2~0 000 years 
ol el. The large handaxes and clem'ers were replaced by smaller stone tools called the :Vliddle 
Stone Age (MSA) flake and blade industries. E\'idence of :VISA sites ocem throughout the 
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region and datc between 150 000 and 30 000 years old. Fossil bone may in rare cases be 
associated with YfSA occurrences. (Deacon & Deacon 1999). 

The majority of mchaeological sites found in the area date trom the past IO 000 vears 
(called the Later Stone Age) and are associated " 'ith tile campsites of San Illuner-gatherers and 
Kiwi pastora lists. These sites are difticult to find because they are in the open veld and often 
covered by vegetation and sand. Sometimes these sites are onlv represented by a fe,,' stone 
100ls and fragments of bone, The preservation of these sites is poor and it is not al,,'a)'s 
possible 10 date them Africa (Deacon & Deacon 1999), There are man" San hunter-gatherers 
si tes in the nearby Elandsberg and Groot \\'interhoekberg MOlUllains, Here caws and rock 
shel ters were occupied by the San during the Later Stone Age and contain paintings along the 
,,'alls, The last San, KltoiSan group " 'as killed by Conul1ando's in the Groendal area in Ihe 
1880s. 

Some 1 000 years ago KllOi pastoralists occupied the region and h"ed mainly in small 
settkments, They were the tirst food producers in South Africa and introduced domesticated 
animals (sheep, goat and cattle) and ceremi c vessels to southern, 

References 

Deacon , 1-1..1. 1970, 111e Acheulian occupation at AmrulZi Springs, Citenhage District. Cape Pr",'ince, 
A.lUlals of the Cape Pro'lnciaJ:\llusetul1s, 8:89-189, 

Deacon, H..I , & Deacon, J, Human beginnings in South Africa. Cape To,,'n: Da"id 
Phil l ipsPubl ishers, 

DESCRIPTION OF Tm: PROPERTY 

Area surnyed 

Location data 

The proposed area for prospecling is sinmted on the Remainder of Erf 1362 of the I,mn 
Bloemendal. Pon Elizabeth, Nelson Mandela Municipality, Eastem Cape Pro"ince, npproximOlel,' 
10 kilometre, nOlTh-west from Port Elizobelh nnd ",e;1 of ~Ii ssion Road ( ~Iaps 1-1). GPS reacling 
,,'ere taken at : 33,53 ,'i69S: 25 ,17, I92E, 33 ,'i3 ,707S: 2'i ,27 .666E and 33,53 A3-lS: 2'i ,26,706E. 

Yfap 

1:50 000 332)('0 & 3-l25AB Uitenhage 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL Il\~ 'I:STIGA nON 

~Iethodology 

The size of the property and dense vegetation in places precluded a detai led Stln'ey, The 
inwstigation \Vas conducted by two people on 1'001 and spots checks and sun'eys from a 
vehicle to cowr as much of the terrain as pos>ible, GPS readings were laken wilh a Gannin 
Plus II m1d all important feamres were digitally recorded, 

The proposed nrea tor prospecling is simated 0 11 JelaJ ively nal land wilh deep valleys IOll'mcis Ihe 
uorrhwesr (Figs 1·,.1). Po\\"~r liut' C'OllMl1lC l iol1 . road making previous g::r<l\'el mining dis. turbed rhe 
propeny in tll~ pas.t along the sOllthern boundary (Figs 5-6). A thin lnyer of grey sandy soil and dense 
shan grass alld f\nbos ,'egerOlioll cover rhe area, Apan of a fe,,' isolated stone lools no other 

I 
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archaeologica l sites:materials were found during the sun'ev. In general it \\'Quld appear unlikely 
that any archaeo logical heritage remains of any \'"Iue will be found iI/ Sifll or of any contextual 
value will be exposed during the dewlopment 

Figs l-·t Different views the proposed properly for prospecting. 

Discussion 

The proposed area for development is of low cultural semitivity. lr is unlikely that any 
archaeological or historical material of any value will be found ill silll or of any contextual value. 
Notwithstanding, there is always a possibili ty that [Hunan remains and/or other archaeological 
and historical material may be uncovered during the dewlopment removed, Such material must 
be reported to the nearest museum, archaeologist or to the South African Heritage Resources 
Agency if exposed (see general remarks and conditions below) , 

RECOI\ThIE~DA TIO~S 

I. ln the unlikely event that any concentrat ions of archaeological material are exposed during 
consrruction. all work in that area should stop and it should be reported immediately to the 
nearest musetun:archaeologist or to the South Atncan Heritage Resmrrces Agency so that a 
systematic and professional investigation can be lUldertaken, Sutlicient time should be allowed to 
remove/collect such material (See appendix B lor a list of possible archaeological sites that 
maybe tound in the area). 

, Constntction managers toremen sllOuld be into llned beft)fe construction stans on the 
possible types of heritage sites and culnrral material they may enCOlUlter and the procedures 
to 10110'" when they find si tes, 
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GI::-;I:RU RE'URKS AND COl\'DITIO:-;S 

i'iote: This report is a phase I archaeolog ical heritage impact assessIllent/im'estigntion onl v and 
doe,> not include or exempt other required her itage impact asse'>sments (see below). 

The National Heritage Resources Act (Act i'io. 2~ of 1999. section 3~) (see Appendix A) 
requires a full Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) in order that all heritage resources. that is. all 
places or objects of aesthetics. architecmral. historic. scientific. social. spirimal linguistic or 
technological value or significance are protected. TIms any assessment should make provision 
tor the protection of all these heritage components. including archaeology. shipwrecks. 
battlefields. graves. and struclllres older than 60 years. li\'ing heritage. historica l settlements. 
landscapes. geological sites. palaeontological sites and objects. 

It must be emphasised that the conclusions and reconullendations expressed in this 
archaeological heritage sensitivity investigation are based on the visibility of archaeological 
sitesffeatures and may not therefo re. renect the tme state of atTairs . :vIany sites/feature s may be 
covered by soil and \"t~getation and will only be located once thi s has been remowd. In the 
event of ,>uch finds being uncovered. (such as during any phase of construction work). 
archaeologists must be illfoTIned immediately so that they can i.l1wst iga te the importance of the 
sites and excavnte or collect material before it is destroyed. The onus is on the developer to 
ensure that this agreement is honoured in accordance with the :-;ational Heritage Act No. 25 of 
1999 . 

It must al so be clear that Archaeological Speciali st Reports (AlAs) will be assessed by the 
rele\'ant heri tage resources authority. The tinal decision rests wi th the heritnge resources 
authority. which should grmll a permit or a formal letter of peTIlliss ioll for the de;, tnlctioll of 
allV cullmal sites. 

I 
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'-\PPE~-:OTX .-\: brief legislatiw requirements 

Parts of sections 3:;(4). 36(3) and 38( 1) (8) of the )1mional Heritage Resources Act 25 of 1999 
apply: 

.-\,'chaeology, palaeontology and meteorites 

35 (4) No person ma\'o without a pennit issued by the responsible heritage resources 
aurhority-

la) destroy. damage. exca,·me. airer. defaCe or other"'ise dismrb any archaeological or 
palaeonto logical site or any meteorite: 

(b) destroy. dmnage. excm·me. ren1t)\'e from its original position. co llect or own any 
archaeological or palaeonlologicalmatcrial or object or any meteorite: 

(d) bring 01110 or use at an archaeological or palaeolllological site any exca"ation equipment or 
any equipment '''hich assist in the detection or recowry of metals or archaeological and 
palaeol1lological mmerial or obj ects. or use such equipment for the recoyer)' of metcotites . 

Burhd grounds and graves 

36. (3) (aJ )1o person may. \\'i tl1olll a pennit issued by SAHRA or a pro"incial heritage 
resources aurhonty-

fa; destroy. damage. alter. exhume or rcmoye from its original position or 
otherwise dismrb the gra,'e of a " ictim of contl ict. or any burial grotUld or part 
thereof which contains such gra"es: 

(b) destroy. damage. alter. exhtune. remove from its original posi ti on or otherwise 
disturb any grave or burial ground older than 60 years which is situated 
olllside a formal cemetery achninistered by a local authority: or 

(ei bring 0 1110 or use at a burial ground or graw referred to in paragraph (a) or fbi 
any exc3\'ation equipment. or any equipment which assists in the detection or 
recovery of me- wls. 

Heritage resourCfS DUlnageJlll'llt 

38. ( I ) Subject to the pro\' isions of sllbsections (7). (8) and (9). any person who intends to 
undert ake a de"elopntent categorized a~-

(a) tbe constnlct ion of a road. wal l. powerline. pipeline. canal or other similar fonu of linear 
cb'e!opment or barrier exceeding 300m in length: 

(h) the constlllction of a bridge or si milar structure exceeding :;Om in length : 
(c) any development or other activi ty which will change the character of the site

(i) exceeding :;OOOm' in extent. or 
(ii) im'olving three or more erYen or subdi" isions thereof: or 
(Iii) im'oh'ing tluee or more "ryen or diyisions thereof wbich ha, 'e been 

consolidated witbin the past ii"e years: or 
(i\') the costs of which will exceed a slim set in tenus of regulations by SAl-IRA. . or a 

pro"incial resources authority: 
(d) the re-zoning of a site exceeding 10 OOOm' in extent: or 
(e) any other category of de"elopment pro" ided for in regulations by SAHRA or a pro" inc ial 
heritage resources authority, must as the wry earliest stages of initiating such a development. 
notify the responsible heritage resources authority and furni sh it with details regarding the 
location. namre and extent of the proposed c1e,·e!opment. 
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APPENDIX B: IDDITIFICHIO~ OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL FEAn~ES A.'1) 
'\L\'TERL\'L FROi\I INLA:\TD AREAS: guidelines and pl·ocedlu·es COl" dewlopt'l"s 

I . Human Skdetalmaterial 

Human remains. whether the complete renmins of an individual buried during the pa5\. or 
scattered human remains resulting from disllirbance of the grave. should be reported. In general 
the remains are buried in a flexed position on their sides. but arc also found buried in a sitting 
position ,vith a tla t stone capping and de,·elopers are requested to be on the alert for tlus. 

2. Freshwater mllsselnuddens 

Freshwater mussels are found in the muddy banks of ri,·ers and streams and 'vere collected by 
people in the pas t as a food resomee. Freshwater mussd shell middens are accul11u!ntion5 of 
nllLssel shell and are usually found close to riH~rs and streams. These shell middens frequelllly 
contain stone 100 ls. pottery. bone. and occasionally human remains. Shell nuddens may be of 
various sizes and depths. but an accumulation which exceeds I m1 in extent. should be reported 
to an archaeologist. 

3. Stone artefacts 

These are difficult for the lnymnn to identify. However. large accumulations of tlaked stones 
which do not appear to have been distributed nalltrally should be reported. If the stone tools are 
associated with bone remains. de,·e!opll1el1t should be halted llllll1ediatdy and archaeologists 
notitled 

-+. Foss il bone 

Fossil bones may be found embedded in geological deposits. Any concemrations of bones. 
,,·hether fossilized or not. "hollld be reported. 

5. Large stone features 

They come in different forms and sizes. but are easy to identi fy. TIle most conunon are roughly 
circular stone ,,·alls (mostly collapsed) and may repre, ent stock enclosures. remallls of wind 
breaks or COOklllg shelters. Others consist of large piles of stones of different sizes and heights 
and are known as isisil"Cll1e. They are usually near river and mountain CroSS lllgS. Their purpose 
and meaning is not fully understood. ho,ve,·er. some nre thought to represent burial ca irns 
\,·hite others may have sYlubolic value. 

6. Historical artefac ts or feamres 

These are easy to identified and include foundations of buildlllgs or other COllstnlction feamres 
and items from domestic and nulitnry acti,·ities. 
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'lap 2. Aeria l \'jews ofl he proposed area for prospecting. The re(llines outline the "pproxil1lllte size of the propt'rt~' and the lnoken pink lines mark the survey 
ro ul t's (inserl mill) cOUl'lesy of PPC). 






